
Message From Patron

Dear family members,
                                  I am very happy to know that Manaloor family is launching a website
so that all the family members can come together and interact with each other.
      In the beginning, GOD created Man and Women and made them Husband and Wife,
thus the first Family was born. The center of this union was the Lord. So we can say family

as “Father And Mother In Lord’s Yard”. Man is a social animal and he or she is born in
to a family and dies in it. In between they spend all the time in it. Fear of the Lord and family
values nurture them so that wherever they are become successful. In older days we had joint
families but today it is nuclear and nano families and scattered all over the world.
Members, especially newer generation doesn't know anybody outside their immediate
family circle. They won’t know each other even if they cross their path.  
              In this scenario, having a website using the latest technology is very useful to bring
the family members together and have good fellowship with each other. I wish all my dear
ones will use this facility so that the coming generations will be proud of us.
          I congratulate all those who are behind this, who used their time, energy and resources
towards the creation of this website. All of them are very busy with their own commitments
yet they come together from all over the world for this magnificent effort and I thank God
Almighty for them.
                I wish all the best wishes and prayers for this website “www.manaloorfamily.com”.
May God Bless all our family members to be good witnesses to the world.
                                                                                                         With prayerful regards,

                       
                            
 Maramon                                                                                                     -Sd-
 26/1/2017                                                                                            Rev. Thomas George
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